
Process 
How the Cash Advance Application Process Works 
Cash advances have been growing in popularity for the past decade, and if you’re like most of us living 

in metropolitan areas there’s a cash advance store on almost every corner. RT’s Loans knows that it can 

be a little embarrassing to use one of these stores, which is why we have automated our form process 

and made it available to everyone who qualifies in one easy, online location. Getting a cash advance 

loan online is quick, easy, and (in many cases) even cheaper than doing it in person. Let's review what it 

will take to get a cash advance today: 

 Submit your information online using the Apply Now form.  

 We will review your application, after which you will receive approval.  

 Your cash advance loan is wired to your account on the same day or the next available business 
day (if approved). We can even expedited the payment process instantly  if you are willing to 
used your phone apps, such as Google pay, Zell, to received payment or make payment back to 

RT'S Loans. Yes, this is how great we're and how fast we are……    

 The loan amount plus the stated interest will be the total amount you owed and that will be 

deducted from your personal check that you wrote to RT'S LOANS from the beginning of the 

transaction period. RT'S LOANS will keep your posted check until your due dates arrived, after 

that, the check will be deposited or cashed on the due date of your loans. Your check will be 

deposited immediately on the due date by RT’s Loans, unless you contact us in an advance that 

you are going to repay us back by using Google pay apps or Zelle. All payments must be paid in 

full.  

This is how RT'S LOANS policy works.  

Just think… you could have a cash advance for as much as $250.00 or more before your next payday. 

RT’s Loans is the #1 choice for cash advance loans. Let RT’s Loans worry about your problems. You 

just sit and enjoy the ride. RT’s Loans a trusted company. 

Qualifications & Requirements List. 

 Copy Of Your Current  Paystubs are (required) 

 Copy Of Your Bank Statement is  (required) 

 Copy Of your Driver License is (required). 

 Copy OF Your SSN # Card is ( to verify who you are) 

 Your personal Check must have your current full names & information.  

 You must be employed, be a age of 18 & up to apply.(required) 

All documents must be presented in electronic file, fax, Email, mail, or in person to RT’s Loans Office, before your 

application is processed  & have an approval to you. Thank you for your business! 
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